
!!
Parents’ Introduction to  
Marching Band Competitions  !
What can you expect on Marching Band Competition Day?  
Typically, the band will rehearse in the morning at RHS before boarding the bus to 
travel to the competition. The exact schedule depends on what parts of the 
program the band needs to work on, travel time to the event, and even when the 
band is scheduled to perform during the event. The final schedule for each 
competition day will be distributed a few days before the competition by the band 
director. It will also be posted on our website – usually along with a map and 
directions to the competition site.  !
PARENT HELP IS NEEDED TO LOAD UP, SET-UP AND TAKE DOWN AND 
UNLOAD FROM EVERY COMPETITION.  If you are only able to help a little, this 
is the best way to make a big impact. !
Important – For planning purposes, students should expect a marching band 
competition to be an all-day commitment which will last until late in the evening. 
Parents who just want to attend the competition do not need to follow the 
student’s schedule. They should plan to arrive at the competition site at least an 
hour before the band is scheduled to perform in order to ensure adequate time to 
find parking, walk to the stadium, pay admission (typically $10-$15 for adults), and 
find their seats before the band competes.  !
Spectators are asked not to enter the stadium during a band performance. If you 
arrive while a band is performing you should wait until a break before finding your 
seat. In fact, at many competitions there will be ushers who will indicate when to 
wait, and when you may enter the stands. We strongly recommend that parents 
plan their time at the competition so they can observe as many bands as possible, 
not just our band.  
  
What does the band do during all that that time?  
Close to 160 RHS students, parents and staff are involved when we participate in 
a marching band competition. Travel time varies. After arrival at the competition 
venue, it typically takes about two hours to set up base camp, assemble 
instruments, get in uniform, and warm up. Warm-up activities occur away from the 
stadium to minimize interference with the bands that are performing at the same 
time. A typical marching band competition involves more than eight bands. The 
events are typically spread out over a large site (most competition sites are on 
football fields.)  !
Transportation  
Students always travel to and from marching band competitions as a group. 
Exceptions to this rule, if any, will be extremely rare, and only at the discretion of 
the Band Director. Preparation and transport to these events is already hectic 
enough and dealing with even one late or lost student could compromise the 
event for the rest of the band. Sometimes there are last minute changes which are 
discussed during the ride to the show. Sometime the order or scheduled 
performance times change. This makes it essential for the students to travel and 
arrive at the event together.  !
Parents are encouraged to carpool to these events. This provides a natural way to 
meet other band parents, and many lasting friendships between parents have 
resulted from carpooling and/or volunteering at band events.  Additionally, parking 
may be limited at certain venues.   



Finding Your Student  
Finding and visiting your student at a marching band competition can be very 
challenging. Cell phones can help, but there is no guarantee your phone will work 
in in some locations, and often it’s too noisy for you (or your student) to hear the 
phone. Having an advance plan can help.  !
Parents are allowed in the band base camp area, which can be almost as 
amazing as the competition itself. Finding the base camp area for our band may 
be a challenge. Look for our RHS Band trailer or Penske truck, but you may not 
find the band there. Before the performance they will likely be practicing at some 
far-off part of the competition site. After the performance they will return to the 
base camp area to change out of uniforms and eat dinner. After dinner they will 
return to the stadium to watch other bands perform and wait for the awards 
ceremony. !
Finding Other Parents and Where To Sit  
Finding other RHS parents is much easier than finding your own student. We try 
to sit together, and you can usually find us by looking for RHS Band shirts in the 
crowd. At most competitions, parents and spectators (paying customers) sit on the 
“Home” side of the stadium. Performers (our students) are often required to sit as 
a group while watching performances. !
Food  
Students are responsible for paying $5 for food (usually lunch and dinner) served 
by the RHS Band Parents during competition.  If you would like to eat with the 
band be sure to fill out the Parent and Family Guest Information section of the 
handout for the competition sent out by the Band Director and send it in with your 
child before the competition to ensure enough food is available.   Additionally, food 
is also typically available for purchase at every competition arranged by the 
hosting venue. Some parents choose to provide money for his/her student for 
snack purchases. !
Weather  
Inclement weather does not automatically cancel a marching band competition. In 
most cases, the competition will continue even if it is raining. We strongly 
recommend you bring additional clothing for cold and wet conditions. 
Competitions often extend into the evening, and it can get very cold, and 
sometimes it gets very wet. Most stadiums have metal seating which will suck 
every trace of heat from your body if you don’t also bring something soft and 
insulated to sit on.  !
What to Bring With You  
• Money – for admission to the competition and for purchasing food and 

beverages. Admission is typically $10-15 for adults, sometimes less for 
children. (Performers do not pay, but support staff and volunteers usually do 
have to pay.) Event t-shirts or sweatshirts are often available for purchase at 
the competition. 

• Warm Clothes  
• Wet weather gear  
• Warm blanket to put over you  
• Another warm blanket or Stadium seat  
• Water to drink  
• A fold up chair if you want to sit in a comfortable chair at base camp !!!!
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What to Send With Your Student 
• Please see the Remember to Bring section of the Competition Handout from 

the Band Director 
• Additionally, you should send: 

o Water 
o A change of clothes, if wet weather is expected. 
o Sunscreen 
o For longer hair:  pins, elastics, brush  
o A bag for belongings – only have them take what they can easily carry.   !

Please remind your student to pick up after themselves and keep their belongings 
together.  After their final performance they will need to take their personal items 
with them as our base camp will be dismantled.   !
Competition Schedule  
There are usually around 8 or more bands at a competition. The bands are 
assigned to classes based on the size of the band. The classifications are as 
follows: Open, AA, A, Exhibition. !
Our band is typically classified as a AA band (depending upon the competition) 
which means that we will tend to compete later in the schedule. We will usually 
know our approximate performance time in advance, but schedules can and do 
change during the competition. Planning to arrive “just in time” to hear our band 
can be very risky. Awards ceremonies can go late into the evening, typically 
ending around 9:00 PM. !
After the final band performs there is a break for score calculation. During this 
time the host band often performs an exhibition (host bands are not allowed to 
compete). Then the awards ceremony begins.  !
Heading Home  
After the awards ceremony students return to the base camp area to load the 
buses for their return trip home. Any remaining items (instruments, equipment, 
etc) need to be loaded onto the truck and trailer before we leave. Once the buses 
and truck return to the school a number of items must be unloaded and put away. 
All students are expected to stay and unload the bus and the equipment 
truck. By the end of a long marching band competition day we are all very tired 
and anxious to go home but students need to stay until the unloading and clean-
up is complete.  !
More Questions:  
Additional questions or concerns should be directed to  
Band Director Branden Hansen (bhansen@roseburg.k12.or.us) or  
BPO President Wendi Patterson (president@roseburghighschoolbands.com).  !
Additional Marching Competition information can be found in the NWAPA 
Handbook available online: 
http://nwapa.net/wp-content/uploads/2014-NWAPA-Fall-Member-Handbook.pdf !!!!!!!
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!!
Scoring System  
After each round of competition, each A, AA and Open band shall receive a 
numerical score that is based on a composite judges’ score, out of a possible 
maximum of 100.00, computed to the nearest hundredth of a point, minus any 
penalty points. The composite judges’ score is the sum of the scores given by 
each of eight judges, apportioned and weighted as follows: 

!!
Enjoy the experience!

General Effect 40 points 

Music 20 points Derived from 10% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Visual 20 points Derived from 10% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Music Performance 30 points 

Individual 10 points Derived from 5% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Ensemble 10 points Derived from 5% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Percussion 10 points Derived from 5% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Visual Performance 30 points 

Individual 10 points Derived from 5% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Ensemble 10 points Derived from 5% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

Color Guard 10 points Derived from 5% of 200 
point judge's sheet 

GRAND TOTAL 100 points 
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